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Transport properties of Liþ mobile ions in fresh and aged LiMn2O4 battery cathodes were studied
at the nanoscale via electrochemical strain microscopy (ESM), time spectroscopy, and voltage
spectroscopy mapping. Both Vegard and plausible non-Vegard contributions to the ESM signal
were identified in electrochemical hysteresis loops obtained on fresh and aged samples. In the fresh
cathodes, the Vegard contribution dominates the signal, while in the aged samples different shape
of hysteresis loops indicates an additional plausible non-Vegard contribution. Non-uniform spatial
distribution of the electrochemical loop opening in LiMn2O4 particles studied in the aged samples
indicates stronger variation of the Li diffusion coefficient at the microscale as compared to the fresh
specimens. Time spectroscopy measurements revealed a suppression of the local Li diffusivity in
aged samples. The mechanisms of the cathode aging are discussed in the context of observed nano-
scale ESM response.VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4927816]
I. INTRODUCTION
Li batteries are of essential importance not only for mod-
ern wearable and portable devices but also for growing auto-
motive and green-energy applications. Increasing demand for
such applications sets the performance and safety issues still to
be solved. Scientific research is currently focusing on creating
new battery materials as well as on improving the performance
and stability of existing materials. Non-toxic and widely avail-
able raw powders of LiMn2O4 along with their high
open-circuit voltage versus Li insertion make them one of the
promising cathode materials for Li-ion batteries. However, the
possibility of their application in growing fields such as auto-
motive is limited due to poor cycling performance, especially
at high C rates. One of the main causes of poor cycling is rapid
degradation of LiMn2O4 active particles. The degradation pro-
cess occurs via a number of major mechanisms: (i) cracking
due to internal stress and loss of electrical contact,1 (ii) surface
degradation due to Mn dissolution caused by the dispropor-
tional reaction 2Mn3þsolid ! Mn4þsolid þMn2þsolution,2 and (iii) struc-
tural instability and loss of crystallinity in the bulk due to Li
intercalation/deintercalation and associated structural
transformations.3
A number of modification techniques such as surface
coating,4 doping with suitable elements,5 and core-shell
structuring6 have been applied to increase the cycling stabil-
ity of the cathode particles. All these methods could signifi-
cantly improve the LiMn2O4 performance. Nevertheless,
limited understanding of the degradation mechanisms, espe-
cially at high C rates, abridges positive effects of modifica-
tions. Therefore, deeper understanding of the degradation of
relevant functional properties (e.g., Li ion mobility) at meso-
and nano-scales is required.
Conventional electrochemical methods can be hardly
used to study Li transport and diffusion at the scale less than
several lm. Alternatively, novel method called electrochem-
ical strain microscopy (ESM)7 is able to probe transport
properties of ionically conducting materials at the scale
down to a few nm, thus allow better understanding of func-
tionality and degradation mechanisms. Up to now, it has
been implemented in multi-frequency band excitation8 and
DART9 modes on a number of lithium and oxygen conduct-
ing materials. The multi-frequency modes make use of reso-
nance amplification without topographic crosstalk associated
with the shift of contact resonance frequency during scan-
ning.10 They are more accurate as compared to the single fre-
quency resonance amplification mode. However, the
conventional single frequency mode operating out of the
contact resonance (where the frequency response is flat) is
not sensitive to the contact resonance frequency shift and
thus can be used for ESM imaging.
In this work, we implemented ESM in the single fre-
quency mode11 to measure the local Liþ mobility in
LiMn2O4 active particles of the fresh and aged (at 16C-rate)
commercial battery cathodes in order to clarify degradation
mechanisms at the nanoscale.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
In order to investigate degradation mechanisms of
LiMn2O4 cathodes caused by intensive cycling at high C
rate, we compared two commercial 18650 Li-ion battery
cells with the graphite anode and the LiMn2O4 cathode. The
first cell (“fresh” sample further in the text) was fully dis-
charged at 1C-rate. The second cell (“aged” sample further
in the text) was cycled (106 times) down to 80% State of
Health (SOH) at 1C charge rate and 16C discharge rate, then
cycled 3 times at 1C-rate and discharged at 1C-rate before
opening. The voltage window during cycling was 4.2 2.5V.a)E mail: luchkin@ua.pt
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After this, LiMn2O4 cathodes with the Al current collector
and PVDF (polyvinylidene fluoride) binder were extracted in
a glove box in the Ar atmosphere, washed in dimethyl car-
bonate (DMC) to remove the electrolyte (solution of LiPF6
in DMC and ethylene carbonate (EC)), embedded in an ep-
oxy resin, and polished mechanically. Final polishing was
made by an Ar ion beam. The soft PVDF binder was sput-
tered off the surface. Cross-section of the polished sample
filled by the epoxy is shown in Figure 1.
ESM response was measured using a commercial AFM
(Solver Next, NT-MDT) working under ambient conditions.
Pt/Ir coated cantilevers with 5N/m stiffness and 130 kHz
resonance frequency were used as external movable electro-
des. The samples were grounded through the Al current col-
lector of the cathode serving as a counter electrode.
LiMn2O4 particles are electrically connected to the Al cur-
rent collector by the PVDF binder enriched with carbon
black nanoparticles. Driving ac-voltage of 3V amplitude and
100 kHz frequency was applied between the sample and the
cantilever using the internal source of the microscope. The
response was measured by means of the internal lock-in am-
plifier of the microscope as the first harmonic of the laser
beam deflection.
III. ELECTROCHEMICAL STRAIN MICROSCOPY
It is thought that the ESM response in solid mixed
electron-ion conductors (MIECs) such as LiMn2O4 is a result
of the Vegard lattice expansion due to small concentration
change of mobile Liþ ions under applied periodic electric
field. In general, Liþ drift velocity consists of field dependent
and field independent components and can be expressed as12
ti ¼ Di
kBT
rli þ ziFruð Þ; (1)
where Di is the ionic diffusion coefficient, kB is the
Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, li is the chemical
potential, zi is the ionic charge, F is the Faraday constant,
and u is the electric potential. Redistribution of mobile ions
in the applied electric field results in a local molar volume
change that leads, in turn, to a local surface strain acquired
by the microscope detection system.
According to Ref. 13, the vertical surface displacement
(ESM amplitude), proportional to the change of the total
number of excess ions (average concentration variation) in
the diffuse layer per unit area for the oscillation half-period,
can be estimated as
u / hdC tð Þi / eCiDiVac
fkBTR0
; (2)
where e is the elementary charge, Ci is the concentration of
mobile ions, Di is the diffusion coefficient of the mobile
ions, Vac is the applied periodic voltage with frequency f ,
and R0 is the radius of the tip-sample contact area. A sche-
matic of processes below the tip is shown in Figure 2.
Detailed description of the ESM response formation mecha-
nism was given by Morozovska et al.7
Dynamics of the ESM response reflects instant changes
of Liþ concentration, and therefore, serves as the signature
of the Liþ mobility. It can be measured locally as a function
of time by using ESM time spectroscopy.14 In this tech-
nique, a sequence of dc pulses is applied between the tip
and the counter electrode, and the surface vibrations (ESM
response) are typically measured after the dc pulses. When
the dc voltage is on, Liþ ions migrate under the electric
potential gradient r/ towards or outwards the tip, thus
shifting the sample from the initial thermodynamically sta-
ble state to a new state with inhomogeneous spatial Li con-
centration distribution under the field. After the dc bias is
off, Liþ ions diffuse back (relax) bringing the sample from
the concentration inhomogeneous state into the initial stable
state under the resulting chemical potential gradient rli.
Simultaneous ac probing of the ESM response after the dc
application represents dynamics of the local strain and pre-
sumably Liþ concentration (this assumption is correct if
only Ci changes in Eq. (2)).
Variation of the strain and Li concentration can be also
measured as a function of the dc voltage by means of the
voltage spectroscopy.15 In this method, a series of dc pulses
(sketched in Figure 3) are applied between the tip and the
counter electrode, and the resulting ESM response is probed
after each pulse by applying a periodic ac voltage. Measured
ESM amplitudes are then plotted versus corresponding dc
FIG. 1. Optical image of the polished LiMn2O4 cathode. SEM image of the
unpolished cathode is shown in the inset.
FIG. 2. Schematic illustration of the surface strain caused by the local
change of the lattice parameter due to the change of Li concentration under
the tip.
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voltages. As the field induced Liþ concentration increases/
decreases below the tip, the strain correspondingly increases/
decreases according to Eq. (2). Short time between pulses
prevents full strain relaxation after each pulse, thus electro-
chemical hysteresis loops can be observed, resembling the
conventional piezoresponse hysteresis loops in ferroelectric
materials.16 In contrast to ferroelectrics where hysteresis is a
signature of polarization switching, ESM loops rather repre-
sent a variation of Liþ concentration/mobility that follows dc
voltage cycling.
It has been previously shown15 that the ESM loop’s
shape is controlled by the relaxation kinetics and thermody-
namics of the electrochemical reaction. The representative
results are shown in Figure 4. Here, we measured electro-
chemical loops for three different times after dc pulses on
the fresh sample at the same location. The obtained loops’
shapes are similar to those reported by Balke et al.17
IV. NON-VEGARD CONTRIBUTIONS
In addition to the Vegard ESM response u, a number of
other non-Vegard contributions to the measured signal
A1x are possible
18
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@z VDC  VCð ÞVAC is the electrostatic con-
tribution,16 and def f33 VAC is the piezoresponse.
16 hdCðtÞi,
hdnðtÞi, and hdpðtÞi are the concentration variations of ions,
electrons, and holes as functions of the applied voltage Vac
(for example, hdCðtÞi / eCiDiVacfkBTR0 ).
For LixMn2O4, the lattice parameter changes almost line-
arly from 8.03 A˚ for k-MnO2 to 8.24 A˚ for LiMn2O4. Taking
into account that the dynamic resolution of ESM is about
10 pm (using a lock-in amplifier), we can detect about 5% of
Li concentration variation in the unit cell (on average).
Flexoelectric and deformation potential contributions
for LiMn2O4 are not known, but typically they are an order
of magnitude smaller than the Vegard contribution.18
Electrostatic contribution due to the contact potential
difference between the tip and the sample does not change
the hysteresis loop shape measured in the off-field state.16 It
just shifts the whole loop along the ESM response axis caus-
ing an offset which depends on the tip electrode material.
However, this is not always true. Sufficiently high voltage
applied to the tip in a contact with the sample can cause
charge injection. Typical space charge relaxation time (also
known as Maxwell-Wagner relaxation time) for LiMn2O4
with the static dielectric permittivity 10 (Ref. 19) and elec-
trical conductivity 10 6 S/cm (Ref. 12) does not exceed
10 6 s. Nevertheless, if charge traps are present, the space
charge state can be stabilized and its relaxation time can sig-
nificantly exceed 10 6 s. If the relaxation is longer than the
probing time after the dc voltage pulse application, space
charge can also contribute to an off-field signal. This phe-
nomenon has been demonstrated in perovskite manganite
La0.89Sr0.11MnO3.
20
The response is not limited by the above mentioned gen-
eral contributions. Under these circumstances, specific prop-
erties of LixMn2O4 have to be considered in order to
evaluate possible non-Vegard contributions. This step is
essential for correct interpretation of results.
LiMn2O4 is a small polaron semiconductor
21 with cen-
trosymmetric Fd3m cubic crystal structure (centrosymmetric
structure rules out piezoelectric effect). It undergoes cubic
Fd3m to orthorhombic Fddd phase transformation around
room temperature (280 300K) upon cooling/heating.22
Another phase transformation from cubic Fd3m to tetragonal
I41/amd crystal structure occurs during Li intercalation
when x exceeds 1 in LixMn2O4 (average Mn
nþ oxidation
state 3.5).23 Conventional Li diffusion mechanism suggests
that Liþ ions simply hop over vacant 8a and 16c positions in
the crystal lattice.24 However, the small polaron hopping
mechanism of electrical conductivity is not consistent with
it.22,24 Therefore, Tateishi et al.25 suggested another mecha-
nism of Li diffusion, where hopping of Mn3þ eg electron
mediates O2 ion displacement and allows Li to pass from
FIG. 4. Voltage spectroscopy (electrochemical hysteresis loops) measured
for 10, 20, and 40ms pulse durations.
FIG. 3. Schematic representation of the voltage variation during voltage
spectroscopy measurements in ESM.
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one position to another. This supposition is in agreement
with the anti-adiabatic limit for small polarons, where ions
adiabatically follow the motion of electrons.26
Following this approach, the external electric field
applied in the ESM experiment between the tip and the coun-
ter electrode should induce a dipole moment of the small
polarons27 (as schematically shown in Figure 5) and their
ordering along with the true ionic ESM response. This con-
tribution can be more complex in the case when local Li/Mn
ratio below the tip can exceed the first order Jahn-Teller dis-
tortion threshold (average Mnnþ oxidation state 3.5) and
induce the lattice transformation.23 Though the first order
Jahn-Teller distortion does not break the inversion symme-
try, the structural transformation/electrochemical reaction
can manifest itself as butterfly-like amplitude response and
phase switching that were observed under very high applied
voltage.28 Additionally, static long-range ordering of Jahn-
Teller polarons and local charge ordering under external
electric field in manganites can induce lattice distortion that
can break the structural inversion symmetry and provoke
local ferroelectric-like response.20,29–31 Though it was not
reported in LiMn2O4 so far, we cannot exclude a possibility
of emergence of ferroelectric-like state (localized in time
and space), which is difficult to assess numerically.
Ferroelectric and dipole non-Vegard contributions con-
sidered above are polar and should have the characteristic
butterfly-like shape of the amplitude hysteresis loop and
180 phase switching, while the ESM amplitude loop has
different shapes and its phase does not switch at 180 due to
non-polar nature of the Vegard strain response,32 which
depends only on Li concentration (see Eq. (2)). In our case,
the measured ESM loops do not have the distinct butterfly-
like shape and phase switching, which means that above
mentioned non-Vegard mechanisms do not contribute signif-
icantly to the ESM response. However, in the aged sample,
the shape of the loops noticeably differs from those taken on
FIG. 5. (a) Schematic representation of
a polaron and (b) dipole moment
induced in the polaron by the external
electric field.
FIG. 6. (a) ESM loops on the fresh cathode and (b) ESM loops on the aged cathode. Each loop is an average of 3 loops measured consequently at the same
point. Reprinted with permission from Romanyuk et al., Microsc. Microanal. 21, 154 163 (2015). Copyright 2015 Cambridge University Press.
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the fresh sample. This could be attributed to a stronger con-
tribution of the non-Vegard terms (discussed in detail
below).
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Preliminary X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) and Inductively
coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES)
measurements showed that the fresh sample possesses spinel
Fd3m cubic structure with lattice parameter of 8.1779 A˚ and
Li:Mn ratio of 0.94:2; the aged sample has the same spinel
Fd3m cubic structure with lattice parameter of 8.1791 A˚ and
Li:Mn ratio of 0.89:2. It should be noted that ICP-OES can-
not distinguish the origin of different elements. It is hence
possible that lithium was present as an impurity (secondary
electrolyte interface, rest of electrolyte salts, etc.), thus
increasing the overall ratio.
Figure 6 compares the electrochemical hysteresis loops
measured on the (a) fresh and (b) aged samples. Loops 1 on
both samples were obtained from the epoxy that filled poros-
ity in the binder. They are expectedly closed because there
are no mobile ions responsible for the ESM response. Loops
2, 3, and 4 were obtained on different places within
LiMn2O4 particles. They are open, clearly indicating the
presence of mobile Liþ ions. The ESM hysteresis loops from
the fresh sample are uniformly open over the particle with
the response gradually changing with the applied dc voltage
(corresponding to change of Liþ concentration and strain
below the tip according to Eq. (2)). In contrast, stronger vari-
ation of the loop opening was observed on the aged sample.
As compared to the loops from the fresh sample, they have
noticeably different shapes with characteristic plateaus on
top and bottom that bend with wider loop opening.
Considering only the Vegard contribution, such increase
of the loop opening can be explained by lower Liþ diffusion
coefficient. Taking into account a complex dependence of
the Li diffusion coefficient on Li concentration,33 the
observed change of the loop’s shape can indicate also a
wider variation of the Li diffusion coefficient over the dc
voltage cycle in the aged sample.
Alternatively, change of the loop’s shape can indicate an
additional non-Vegard contribution.34 The ratio of the
Vegard (ionic) to the non-Vegard contributions can control
the final shape of the hysteresis loop. In view of the complex
nature and multiple sources of the total non-Vegard contribu-
tion, it is hard to estimate it numerically.
Electrochemical hysteresis loops measured over a grid of
points on an active particle surface can reveal distribution of
electrochemical activity, e.g., Liþ mobility/concentration as a
function of the position. Figure 7 shows topography images of
the (a) fresh and (b) aged samples overlaid with the electro-
chemical loop opening map. On the epoxy, the loops are
closed as expected. On the active particles, the loops are open.
Loop opening is relatively uniform for the fresh sample. In
contrast, loop opening in the aged sample is less uniform,
sometimes with gradient towards the particle center.
Further insight into functionality and degradation of
LiMn2O4 can be done by using the time spectroscopy. Here,
we measured ESM response not only when dc voltage is off
but also when dc voltage is on to observe both the migration
and diffusion processes.35 Figure 8 illustrates the time spec-
troscopy measurements on both fresh and aged samples
taken on LiMn2O4 particles. Figure 9 displays the migration/
relaxation processes on the aged sample at different points
on the particle surface.
FIG. 7. Mapping of loop opening on fresh (a) and aged (b) samples. Dashed
line traces the particles edges.
FIG. 8. Time dependence of the ESM response. 500 ms dc voltage pulses of 63 (a), 64 (b), and 65V (c) were applied red line. ESM response during and
after the pulses is measured as a function of time on the fresh (blue line) and aged (black line) samples. Curves were averaged over 10 consequent measure
ments from a single point. Electrostatic linear contribution (when the dc is on) was subtracted.34
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ESM response increases during application of the dc
pulse on the fresh sample, i.e., when migration of Liþ ions is
induced by the electric field. When dc bias is off, the ESM
response relaxes reflecting Li diffusion to the initial state.
For the aged sample, the migration in the electric field is
stronger than the following relaxation, and it is not symmet-
rical with respect to 0V. The relaxation process is therefore
not complete.
Following Jesse et al.,35 we estimated the characteristic
diffusion times for volumes typically probed by ESM in
LiMn2O4. For the probed diffusion length equal to the tip ra-
dius R0 30 nm and DLi¼ 10 12 10 10 cm2 s 1 (Ref. 33),
the characteristic diffusion time s ¼ l2D ¼ 0.1 10 s. In order
to compare the diffusion coefficients of Li in the fresh and
aged samples, we fitted the relaxation (dc bias off) curves
from Figure 8 by using exponential function
u o; tð Þ ¼ u0 þ A1 exp  t t0s1
 
þ A2 exp  t t0s2
 
:
Characteristic decay times s1 10 3 s and s2 0.1 10 s
were extracted.34 The slow decay time s2 0.1 10 s is in
agreement with the estimated diffusion time and was used to
estimate the Li diffusion coefficients via equation D ¼ l2s .
The diffusion coefficients are plotted in Figure 10 as a func-
tion of the applied voltage.
The estimated DLi 10–10 cm2 s from the fresh sample
is stable vs bias voltage and slightly lower after the positive
dc pulses as compared to the negative ones. The diffusion
coefficients from the aged sample are 1 2 orders of magni-
tude lower and decrease with the bias voltage, especially af-
ter the negative bias, where DLi drops by 2 orders of
magnitude.
Decrease of the Li diffusion coefficient observed on the
polished cross-sections of the LiMn2O4 particles can be
attributed to two reasons: (i) decrease of the local structural
order due to increased concentration of point defects and (ii)
cubic to tetragonal phase transition.
(i) Increased concentration of point defects (vacancies,
interstitials, and composition change of Mn and O atoms)
induced by cyclic Li insertion and extraction36 is a common
cause of the Li diffusion reduction because it leads to a par-
tial destruction of the Li transport network within the spinel
host structure.
(ii) The tetragonal phase of the lithium manganese oxide
has the Li diffusion coefficient that is about an order of mag-
nitude lower than the cubic one.37 Transition from cubic to
tetragonal phase below the tip can happen due to local over-
potential, thus decreasing the diffusion coefficient.
Nucleation of a new phase occurs predominantly inhomoge-
neously on defects, in which the nucleation barrier DG is
smaller. Thus, a sample with higher concentration of defects
under the same conditions is expected to experience earlier
phase transition and apparent reduction of the diffusion
coefficient.
The comparison of discussed above mechanisms suggest
that the diffusion coefficient reduction in the aged LiMn2O4
sample is because of higher concentration of point defects.
Indeed, the data were obtained on the polished cross-section
of the particles and cannot be attributed to the surface Mn
dissolution caused by the disproportional reaction
FIG. 9. Different points from the aged LiMn2O4 particles. 500 ms dc voltage pulses of 63 (a), 64 (b), and 65V (c) were applied red line. ESM response
during and after the pulses is measured as a function of time. Each curve was averaged over 10 consequent measurements from a single point. Electrostatic lin
ear contribution (when the dc bias is on) was subtracted.34
FIG. 10. Li diffusion coefficients as a function of dc bias calculated for the
relaxation curves of Figure 8 for the fresh and aged LiMn2O4.
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2Mn3þsolid ! Mn4þsolid þMn2þsolution or other surface degradation
effects, whereas Li insertion/extraction and associated
effects (such as instability of delithiated spinel and onset of
the Jahn-Teller distortion in the lithiated spinel) affect the
whole particle, increasing concentration of point defects.
This mechanism is especially important in the case of 16C-
rate of discharge, when local Li concentration in a LiMn2O4
particle can exceed the cubic to tetragonal transformation
threshold.38
Unsaturated and asymmetric electromigration parts of
the time spectroscopy data (shown in Figure 9) as well as the
characteristic plunge in the beginning of the relaxation
curves could indicate additional non-Vegard
contributions as discussed above. It is worth to point out that
such effects have to be considered in order to prevent possi-
ble misinterpretation of experimental results, especially in
complex oxides. Moreover, they could serve as sources of
additional information about the materials properties.
Previously reported drop of Li diffusion coefficient dur-
ing ageing was attributed to the Mn dissolution and increase
of surface resistivity.39 Our results suggest that it is not the
only reason of Li diffusion reduction and the structural insta-
bility at high C-rates could extensively contribute to
LiMn2O4 degradation as compared to low and moderate
C-rates. Additional information can be obtained by macro-
scopic measurements of Li diffusion coefficient at different
C-rates and SOH in bare LiMn2O4 particles and the ones
with coating reducing Mn dissolution.4
VI. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have measured the ESM response on
the fresh and aged LiMn2O4 cathodes of commercial Li-
batteries. Voltage spectroscopy showed less uniform distri-
bution of loop opening on the aged LiMn2O4 particles as
compared to the fresh ones. Time spectroscopy revealed a
reduction of Li diffusivity in the aged LiMn2O4. The local
diffusion coefficients were numerically estimated and dem-
onstrated a decrease of the diffusion coefficient in the aged
samples by 1 2 orders of magnitude as compared to the fresh
ones. These effects were attributed to the structural degrada-
tion during 16C-rate cycling. Mechanisms of the non-Vegard
contributions to the ESM response were discussed.
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